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4. Reading the Signs 

We care deeply about what someone looks like, particularly about the appearance of 
their face. The establishing of na t iod  portrait galleries testifies to this obsession, More 
ubiquitously, items about the famous or infamous in newspapers or on television seem 
incomplete without a 'mug-shot'. When we do not have an adequately satisfying image 
of someone notable, like Shakespeare, we feel cheated. Yet why the facial features of 
Shakespeare should really matter is not at a11 clear. Would his plays be diminished or 
enhanced in our eyes if he were the possessor of a huge nose? Logic does not apply 
here, because we arc irredeemably programmed to worknfrom appearance at the deepest 
biological IeveI. Unsurprisingly, philosophy, science and mediknc have been consistently 
mobilized over the ages to provide a framework of explanation of how inner is expressed 
in outer. 

For the Western tradition the foundations were laid down by Aristotle, or at least an 
histotelian author who was widely believed to be Aristodc until well into the nineteenth 
century. The treatise, De physiognomia, provided a standard point of reference for medi- 
aeval authors, such as Michael Scot in the thirteenth century, just as it was still providing 
a prestigious validation for physiognomics in the voluminous writings of Johann Caspar 
Lavater around 1800. The basic idea is that the fact serves as a field of 'signs', which, 
rightly read, could be used to determine the inner nature of the soul behind the f a d e .  

Again, a series of stock metaphors, especially architectural, runs through the period. 
The concept of the eyes as 'the windows of the soul' -acting not only to admit light but . 

also to allow US to peep inside - was repeated just as enthusiastically by the criminologist, 
Cesarc Lombroso, at the end of the nineteenth century as it had been by Leonardo in 
the Renaissance. As Lavater clearly recognized, there were two types of sign that could 
be inscribed within the face, the fixed and the fleeting. The first was, strictly speaking, the 
domain of physiognomics, while the second fell under the embrace of pathognomics. 
The relationship between the two was not always dearly set out, and it was possible to 
argue that the vagaries of passing expressions could over the long term leave fixed marks 
on the countenance of someone sustainedly prone to the corresponding emotion. 

The basic premises of physiognomics and pathognomics were known to Leonardo, 
wen if the latter term was not available to him. In his projected book on anatomy 
promised to write on 'the nature of complexions, colours and physiognomy' and on 

'4 universal conditions of man',* ?he framework was the doctrine of the four humou 

and temperaments, as embodied in the later prints of Tbe Fonr Seasons (cat. 6, p. 43). 

The preponderance of one of the four humours - blood, yellow bile, black bile or phl 

cat. 154 (previous two pages) - would result in the corresponding temperament becoming dominantly apparent - 
Wilhelm von Kaulbach sanguine, choleric, mtlancholic, or phlegmatic. Each type would manifest its own s p e d  
Expm'w Self Portrait, 1828 
(deta~l) set of signs, ranging from derails of personal appearance to the individual's behaviour. 
OII on canvas The choleric person, for example, wou!d be irascible, bold and literally fiery, while the 



car 193 
l ~ona rdo  da Vlnc~ 
Head of a Man and a Lion, c. 1503-05 
red chalk heqhtened w~ rh  wh~te on p ~ n t  paper 



cat 192 
Leonard0 da Vinci 
Studies of Rearing Horns 
wirh Snarling Man and Lion, 
C. 1 503-Od 
pen and ink on paper 

fig.10 
Niger macaque 
pla~e from Charles Dawin 
The Anatomy of Expression 
in Man and Animak, 1872 
(1873 printing) London: 
j. Murray, book: 20.8 x 14.2 
Welkome Library. London 

phlegmatic, like 'deep waters', would be placid and slow-moving. In terms of physical 
signs, the choleric would exhibit vigorous, curly hair, strong teeth and piercing eyes, 
&le the phlegmatic would possess softer and heavier feamres that spoke in a contrasriag 

way of imperturbabiIity. Since there-was also believed to be a commonality of signs that 

traversed the human and animal kingdoms, it was natural to elide the physiognornics of 
humah with that of ch&e animals which were considered to best exemplify certain 

kinds of temperamend characteristics. Thus the choleric character is unmistakab1y leonine, 
with a mane of hair and car4vore's - teeth, w M e  the phbgrnatic exhibits the solid, placid, 
bovine features of an ox: Diirer's characterizations of his Four Apostle$, presented to 

Nuremberg in 1523 as his artistic and intellectual testament, are cast entirely in this 
light, representing John the Evangelist as sanguine, Peter as phlegmatic, Mark as choleric 
and Paul as melancholic. St Paul conspicuously has the same haunted look and sallow 
comp1exIon as Melenmlia I (cat. 102,-p. 421." 

Lkonardo's surviving notebooks - do not document detailed explorations of these sets 

of conjunctions,.but kis somewhat parodic drawing of a leonine man (car. 193, P. a ~ ) ,  
underscored by a lightly sketched lion's head, testifies to his understanding of them. 
Similarly, a sheet of studies made around I yo3 in connection with his ~rojected mural 
of the-3& ofAnghiari demonsuates how be interpreted pathognomics in an animalistic 



.I!. (cat. 192). Thinking ahout how hc could portray man and horses ravaged by 
'hcnstly madness' (as he callud war), be obsen~es  the way that teeth arc bared by both 
liorscs and ridcrs, and, characteristically, adds a graphic meditation on the universality of 

s t~ch expressions by sketching in rhe profilc of a roaring lion. Such commonalities were 

ro be of special conccrn to Darwin some 450 years latcr in his hook on The Anntomy of 

E.prcssion in Mdn dnd Animlals (fig. I 0). 

A number of lcading Baroque artists, including Bernini (fig. 11)  and Rembrandt (cat. 

~ $ 7 ) ~  undertook intense studies of faces in cxrremis, both as cameos in their own right 

and to provide raw mntcrial for expressions in narrative compositions. In thc cras of thc 

art acndsmics, when all such matters had to bc forinulared into rutcs tha t  could be incul- 
crrrctl in che visual memorics of ambitious students and learncd spectators alike, thc lcnd 
was taken by the President of the Frcnch Acadcmy, Charles LC Brun, who lectured on  

both the fixed signs of the head and the cornmunicativc features of passing crn~tions.~ '  

The drawings connected to his former lcssons, which involvcd ;l system of triangulation 

app1icd to animal I~eads and a proportional gconlctry applicd to relatcd Ilurnan types, 

' . r . . . - . . .~c~*. - . . r -  

cat 257 
Rembrandt van R!]n 
Self-Portra,t m f h  
an Open Mouth, 11 630 
etching 

fig d l  
Glanlorenzo Bern~n~ 
Antma Danmta (Condemned 
Soul), 17th centufy 
marble 
Spanish Embassy, 'Rome. Italy/ 

Joseoh MartlnlBrldgernan Art 
Library 
Photo 0 Joseph Mart~n 



cat. 177 
Charles Le Brun 
Two human heads, resem blrng lions, c 1 660-70 
penc~l and ~ n k  on paper 



Charles Le Brun 
T w  human eyes, frontal 
and $I& vtews, c 1660-70 
pencil on paper 



cat 180 
Charles Le Brun 

Threp hvmarl Reads 
mth skulrls removed. 

C. 1 660- 70 

were not pubjishcd by Le Brun himself. Amongst these drawings are spectacul~r  studies 

in the della Porta mode and cornpcllinR suites of dcrails (cat. 177, p. 38; cat. 179, p. 99). 

On the other hand, his vivid characterizations of particular emotional states (cats. I 80 

and 181)  were reproduced in hest-selling volumes, issucd and re-issued until the carly 

ninczeenth century- Le Brun had updated thc psychological hamework for his studies 

ro cnlbrace the idcas of the philosopher Ren6 Dcscartes, who had argued that the seat of 

thc soul could be idcntified with the  pineal gland, the only tlon-bilateral structure 

within thc cranium. Thus Le Brun dcscribes the  motions of thc features as thcy are 

pulled hishcr and thither hy forces emanating from this central 'contrnllcr'. In so doing, 
he provided a sea of prescripiions with which all artisrs in the academic tradition h ~ d  to 

rcckon. A telling ir~srancc from the nineteenth century is the plastcr bust of Sadness 
cat. '181 made in 181 I by the great mnkcr of portrait medallions, David d"Angers (cat. 93) .  
Charler Le Brun 
Despair Thc most extrernc essays in pathoF;nornics are thc vcry extensivc series of 'sclf-portrait' 
engravrng firom heads madc in various media betwccn r770 and 1783 by the ecccntric Vienncsc court 
Heads represen !tog the varrous 
wssi3ns of r h ~  SOUJ. 1705 sculptor, Fsant Xaver Messcrschrnidt, during the reclusive later years of his life when hc 

was reported by the Austrian Prime Minisrcr as suffcrit~g f rom some 'confusion in his 

hcacE' ((cat. 234, p. 103; cat. 236, p, I O Z ) ? ~  Apparently bascd upon mystical ideas that his 
own body was subject to 'pinching' by malicious 'invisible spirits' which governed the 

'forces of naturc', thc busts immortalize the expressions induccd whcn Messcrschrnidt 

cpinchcd' specific parts of his own body LO propitiate the assaulting 'powers'. Mcsser- 

schrnidt's images belong in a long succession of parhognomic self-portraits. An example 

is Wilhel~n von Kaulbach's haunted image from I S 28 (cat. r 54, pp. 92-33, 104). Even thc 

'Realist', Gustavc Courbet, working in the context of new notions of insanity in the  







cat 236 Beft) 
Frar,7 Xaver Messerschm~dt 
Fh~~~oqnomtc Head (Head of Characfer no 18), 1775 

cat. 234 
Franz Xaver Messerschmidt 

Physiognomic Head 
(O/d Man Srnifing), c. 1 770 

nlaster 



CZt. 154 

W~lhelm van Kaulbach 
Expressive Sell Portra~t, 1 828 
00 on canvas 



LC l 82 

Gusth~~? Courbet 

The Despera!~ Man, 1 844 - 45 
011 on cawas 



cat 100 
Gu~llaump-Benlam~n 

Duchennede 
Bouloqne 

Apparerl 
Volta-Farad~que 

a double courant, 
1855 

Iron and wood 

mid-nineteenth ccncurl;, espouses csscntially the samc notion of how the soul is expressed 

in thc contorted mask of someone in dccpeslt despair (cat. 82, p. ray).'* Two importnnt 

attempts were made i n  the nineteenth ccntury to placc this long-standing s tudy on a 

new kind of scientific basis. T,he Edinburgh doctor, Charles Bell, provided artists with ;1 

detailed an~lys i s  of the facial muscles of exprcssions, white thc Parisian doctor, Ducbenne 

de Boulognc, used an electrical device with paired electrodcs to isolate the individual 

muscles of the cornmwnicativc systcm, a system which he recognized had been explnilced 
by artists since classical antiquity (can. loo).+' 

Running alongside Le Rrun as an cnduri11~ point of reference in the ncndcmic tradition 

was thc treatise on phvsiognornics by thc Neapolitan humanist and studcnr of nntural 

nragic, Ginvan Banista dell3 Porta. First put>lished in r 136, his De bumana physiognomia 
was consrnntly rc-issued in various European t anguages, well into the ninetccnt h century. 

Working withitr the inevitable framework of humoural medicfnc, dclla Porta provided a 

scrics of mernorahce if exaggerated atsimal similes (cat. qs, p. 108 ) .  The sustained vitality 
of this idea can bc sccn in the l ~ u l ~ ~ o r o u s  but 'scrious' fantasies of Grandeville, who 

invcrts the worlds of human arid animals in a way that cornbines the Acsopian fables of 

La Fontaine with  Aristotclian physiognornics (cat. log, p. 109). 



cat. I f 4  
Portrait o! ludas j3cariot 

after Hotwin from 
lohann Caspar Lavater 

Esap on Phystognomg 
1789-98 

Grandevillc, Courbcr and thcir great contemporarv, Honore Daumier (cat. 92, p, r I I) ,  

merc working at a time when physiognornics had been given i t s  tnost extensive re-working 
by thc Swiss pastor, Johann Caspnr Lavarcr. In a scries of extensive publicaciens in 'thc 

lasc quarter of the eighteenth century, Lnvater provided an unsystematic but beguiling 

mishmash of traditional physiognornics, studies of past and prescnlt an ,  en~pirical ohser- 

ration, mathematical rhcory, opinions solicited from acquaintances, and often arbitrary 

judgements (cat. 174). Hc was scarhing about the lircralness of della Porta's ideas, but hc 
continued to adhere ro the vicw that common signs couIcI be discerned across the human. 

and animal realms. His ultimate aim was to produce an elaborate kit of proportional and 

linear signs, bascd particularly on siltlouettcs, that would enable an adherent 'to c;llculate 

and deterrninc the forms of heads according to the principle of Physics and M~thematics' 

(fig. r 2, p. I I o ) . ~ ~  1, reality, this aspiration to construct a general set of criteria remained 

far beyond the rcnch of his eclectic procedures. 

Closely associated with Lavatcrian physiognornics in the public mind were the 

phrenological theories of Franz Joseph GaH and Johann Gaspar Spurzheirn. However, Gall 
and his pupil Spurzheirn wcre in the business of serious science and serious philosophy 

(cat. I 14, p. T 1 I), writing learnedly about the Anatomy and Physiology of the Generd 
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cat. 42 
plate from 
Giovan Battista della Porta 
De Humana Physiognomra, 1 586 

8 



cat 92 
Honor@ Dausn~er 
L'Artrste m'a R e p r ~ r ~ n t e ,  1844 
i~thoqraph 

cat A09 
Eugene Forest after lean-Gerard Grandeville 
Singenes, Morales, POlit~que~ 
I~thograph from Jean-Gerard Grandw~tle 
La ~hahancarure, c. f 83 1 



ftg 12 
Ltnear analyses o f  profrles 

plate from 
lohann Caspar Lavater 

E55ays on p h y r r ~ n o m j  
translat~d by Henry Hunter, 

1 789 - 98 
London John Murray, 

book, 24 Y 53.8 x 37 5 
Pr~vate Collect~on 

Nervotls System, and of rhe Brain in Pdrtictrlar, with observnttans on rhc possibiliry of 
recognizing several inscllcctual' and morn1 dispositions in men nnd arrirnals throagh the 
configttrdtion of their heads {to translntc the title of their major Frcnch work, published 

in four volumes with an 'Atlas' of illustrations bemeen 18 ro and r 8 19). The principles 

on which they constructed their idcas werc firstly that 'throughout all nature, a gcncral 

law [decrees] that the properties of bodies act with an energy proportional ro their sizc', 

and secondly that 'the form and sizc of the brain rcgulate the form and size of chc ~kul l ' .~ '  

These reasonable assumprions were supported 'by reviews of anatomical and physiological 

scicncc, and by studies of the development of human and animal braihs and crania, This 
was supplemented by the extensive gathering of empirical data. As Spur7,hcim explained, 

'if the l icad of any individual prescntcd any protuberance, whicli was evidently the result 

of cerebral dcvelopmc~t, Gall endeavoured to be acquainted wit b the talents or dominant 

character of the ~erson'.'' 
5 

rfr1 29 
Anon Although Gall 2nd SpurzIleirn obiectcd to the way that their system was 'rrcatcd as 
kmry Phrpno IagicaI Head an art  of prognosrication', the prwtice of reading the 'bumps' on someone's head bccnme 
on Square Wooden S!a~d, 

a craze in both scientific and popular circles (cat. 29; cat. 39,  gp. I r z -  I 1 3 )  - practised, 
18150- 1914 
~vory, wood feared and satirized in equal measurc. Phrenologica! societics sprang up in many leading 



cat 114 
Brarn 
plate IX from 
Franz Joseph Gall and Johann 
Caspar Spurzhe~m 

Anatomte et physiologic du 
sys:@rne nerveux en gPn4ral 
et du cenieau en particulier, 
1810-19 

cities, not least in Edinburgh, whcrc Gcorgc Comhc ~ n d  his brother, Andrew (later one 

of Queen Victoria's physicians), foIlowcd Gall's advicc to asscrnblc a museum of life- 

and death-masks, and casts of the heads of notablc individ~als,~'' The collection ranged 

from the great and good, such as Sir Tsanc Newton, Jacqucs-Louis David, the painter 

(cat. to, p. I 141, and Gall himself (cat. 21, p. I r 41, to the notorious and evil, not least the 

infamous Edinburgh 'Resurrectionists', Burke and Hare (cats. 2 2  and 23, p. m 15) .  It is 

hardly surprjsing that this popular sciencc, with Lavaltcr's physiognomics, provided a 

rcady source of information for artists who wished t o  rcfinc traditional physiognomies 
in  the light af up-to-date science (cat. I 12, p. I 1 6  and fig. 1 3 ,  p. r IT).<- 

What thc systcms of Lavatcr and Gall and Spurzhcim aspired to accomplish was to 

placc the ancicnr and instinctual business of reading the 'signs' onto a basis that  was 

' sc ient i f i~%~ late cightccnth-century standards. Not only could they draw upon thc 

latest anatomy and pl~ysiognomy, but thev were also able to access the burgeot~it~g scicncc 
cat. 39 (follow~ng two pages) 

of primatology - thc  studv of those apes and monkeys that manifested morc human wlll,am Bally 

characteristics than any othcr aninzal.ls." The orang-utan, also traditionally called the Wooden rase contaming srxv 
small phrenological hmds. 

'pigmie' o r  'homo sylvestris' (man of the woods), was studied particularly closcly, not lenst ,831 
by the Dutch doctor and Petrus Camper, who was one  of the successors of case wood, heads p1as;er 



Cell 20 

Anon 
Dearh Mark of).-L. David, 1825 

plaster cast 

r a t  21 (above r~qht) 
Anon 
Death Mask of 1.-F Gall, 1825 
plaster cast 

"P- 

Tulp asplraclrcior in anatomy at Amsterdam. In an attempt to rectify poor portrayals of 

the various raccs of humans, he co~nposcd a Dissertation on the Natarral Vnrietses that 

Charrtcterise the Pbysiognorny of Men (1791). An avid dissector, draftsman and collector, 

Camper assembled and arranged a collection of crania 'in a regular succession: apes, 

orangs, negroes, thc skull of a Hottentot, Madagascar, Celebese, Chincsc, Mogullet-, 

Calmuck, and divers Europeans' (cat. 7 I ,  p. I I X). '' 
Thc key measure, using a system of proportional ~nnlys i s  zcrniniscent of Diircl; was 

tlic facial angle, which ranged from 42" in a tailed monkey, through a "ncgro' and Calniuck 

at  7o03 to the Caucasian anglc of 80°, which could be exceeded by the 'rule of art alonc', 

RF dcrnon~rrated by the Apullo Rclvcdcre at the head of his scqucncc. With hindsight, it 
is all too casy to scc Camper's sequencc as corresponding to judgements of mental rather 

than aesthetic valuc, and to align it  in a tclnporal progrcssion. However, this was not 

something that Camper, a pious crcntionisr, was to contemplate. He expressIy 



refuted 'the extravagant notion' t h a t  'thc racc of blacks originated fro111 the commerce 

of whitcs with orangs and pongos; or thnlt thcsc monsters, by gradual improvements, 
finally bccomc 

Howevcf; it is not hard to see how Cmnpcr's sequence, combined wirh the diclgnostic 

physiognomies of I,avater, could be used judgemcntallv on a brwder basis, An cady rnovc 

in this direction was made by the Manchester doctor, Charles White, in his A n  Account 

of tbe Regular Gradation In Man, and in Diverent Aninrdis and Vegetables, and from 

the Former l o  the I.drt~r, in I 799 (cat. 3 14, p. I I 3). Although he disowns the 'pernicious 

prnctice of enslavit~g mankind" he is in no  doubt that tlic cranial sequence he illustrates 

corresponds to nn ascent i n  intcItigence. Indeed, chc farrago of 'evidcnce' that he gathers 

about 'Africans' and American blacks, such as Jeffc~.si>n's slaves, coarinced White that  

thcrc were a number  of separate 'species' of humans. In th is ,  hc was drawing inspiration 

from t he  first systematic attetnpt to define distinct races of humans by Johann Friedrich 

: (1 -  22 
Anon 
Life Mask of W Burke, 
c 1828-29 
alaster cast 

cal .  23 (above l ~ f t l  

Anon 
Life Mask of W Hare, 
C .  1828-29 
plaster cast 
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William Powell Fr~th 

The Railway Station, I 862 
011 on canvar 

frg 
W~l l~am Powell Fr 

The Railway Slatton, 1 8 
Physrognomrc K 
0 C* rday  Cowl1 
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cat. 7a 
Cran~af lypes, 

arranged by 
facial angles 
folded plate, 
table HI from 

Petrus Camper 
The works of  the late 

Profersor Camper, 
on the connectjon 

between the scrence 

of anatomy and the 
arts of drawtng, 

parntrng, statuary, 
182 1 

cat. 314 
Facial Types 
plate I I  from 

Charles White 
An account of the 

regular gradation in 
man, and in different 

animals and vegetables, 
1799 



Blumcobach in his On rbe Genesis of the  N n r j ~ e  Varieties oJNumans in r774, whcrc he 

proposed five fundarnentnl types: 'cnucasian, mongol, ctlicopian, american and 
malayan'. In arranging his types in sequence, Whitc was consciously proposing a series of 

rcgulnr 'gr:idntions' in which discrete species of humans step gradually towal-ds a gradated 

sequence of prinlarc species, and so 00 to even more remote and inferior products of 

creation, ending with tlic bird-braincd snipe. 

It was in such a climatc that thc ncw scitnces of anthropology and eugcnics were 

crcnted. Information ahout the physical characteristics of thc races of mankind was 

assembled on a huge scalc, above all qunracitativc data based upon measurement. In 

hnrerica, Samuel Morton in his Crnnia Americana (m 839) and Crrlnid Aegypticn (1844)~ 
working with tlie Swiss polygcnesist, Louis Agassix, took cxtcnsive rlleasurernents of 

skulls with the aim of IiteraTTy demonstrating the 'cranial capacities' of diffcrcnt races. As 

strcssed by his pllrcnoIogist friend George Cornbe, Morton's collection of ovcr boo crania cat 65 
Paul Rwca 

only possessed a valuc beyond 'mcrc facts' if it could he used to elrrcidatc ' the mental lnsrrurrrons ~ranro/~g,ques et 

qualities of peoplc'.'Thc greatest quantifier of all, Paul Rroca, founded thc vignrous Cra"'om'triques de la Soc'erP 
dAnthropoloqte de Parts, 1875 

and infIuentia1 Sociit; d 'hnthropologie in Paris i n  1859, issuing huge bodies of cEatn 

which the statistical methods of tlie tinic could manipulate to the desired result, 

namely that European crania served to demonstrate the innate superiority of Europcan 

brains ovcr thosc of 'primitive' ]-aces (cats. 64 and rij). 

Given the data rclated to three-dimensional objccts, thc prominence of sculpture in 

cthnogmphic represcatation is undcrstfindable. O n e  IeadinF: French sculptor, Charles 

Henri Joseph Cordicr, became a specialist in anthropological portrait busts (fig. 14, p. nzx), 

cat 6-3 
Brain of a young male ch~mpanzee (left) 
Bratn of the 'Hottentot Venus' (right) from 
Paul Broca 
Mernorres d'An thropoJogl~, 187 1 - 88 



cat 163 
For Jo'ln Lamprey 
Male Nude (whfte man) from the front, 1868-69 
photograph, albumen prlnt 

can 239 (top r~ght) 

Negret~ & Zambra 
South Afrrcan Zulus, Model 

Group at Crystal Palace, 1860s 
photograph 

f ~ g  14  (bottom nqht) 
C h a r l e ~  H ~ n r l  Joseph Cord~er 

Afrrcan Venus, 1851 
bron7~, 4 7  Y 39 

The Walters Art Gallery, Balt~rnore 



creating a scrics of unusually sympathetic and often nohlv idealized images of cxcmpl;lry 

rncrnbcrs of the raccs of mankind in thc r 850s fortbc Musee National d'Histoire Naturclle 

in Paris." Txot ic '  races provided suitably cliverting and 'educarivc' suhfccts f o r  display 

at the intcmational espositions that prolifcrated in the ninctccnth century (cat.. 239) .  

Unsurpsisingly, in thc clucst to asscmblc itrlages and information on  a tnasqivc and 

world-wide scale, the new art of photography was pressed into service, particularly in 

Britain, where che reach of Empfrc facilitated privatc and official schemes to docutncnt all 

the manifold varieties of facial and bodilv types (cat. tqR, p. 122; cat. 149, p, 190; cat. 163, 

and cat. 230, p. I 22).16 In  such nineteenth-century qucsts for data-gathering on a massivc 
sc,ilc, photography possessed three enormous ndvantagcs. Images could bc made wirh 
greatcr spccd and in larger numbers than drawn or painrcd representations. Tlic same 

images could be replicated if1 near-idcnticnl form so tha t  widcly separated observers - 



cat. 148 
Lawrence & Selk~rk 
for Thomas H v x l ~ y  

South Afrfcan Kho~san Mdn. 

Abnham Lucas and Pass 
Plus two group pho:ographs 

o f  Khotsarr prisoners. 1 E70 -71 
Photographed at Br~akwater Jail 

phorograph, alburn~n prlnt 

could be eyewitnesses to the snmc visual data. And tl~c supposedly impersonal nature of 

the photographic record rneanlr that 7rustworthy' itrngcs could be gathcrcd f rom 

sources far and ncnr. In Germany, the large cntcrprise of Carl  Darnnurtn 

in Hamburg, which it~volvcd both taking and collecting as many photograplas as possil>lc 

of cthnic types, procucdcd according to thcsc assumptions. St.lcccic>ns from his Piugc 

Jce visual p p c r  museum of types were published iri large reference nlbums, and made tnore 

r R f  publicly ncccssible in I 371 jn tJie s~naller compilation, The Ethnogrfiphic GaTl~ry ofthe 

ji1(.':&. Races of Men (cat. 95) .  Zikc otlicr burgeoning cntcrpriscs of ethnographic photography 

r! i , ,  and publisl~inK, Darnmann's 'Gallc.1-y' tended at  best to parade other racc~  .IS curiosities 
C- --Fm*--\+ - .  and at n70rsa to fccd thc pi-ejwdiccs of thosc who w;lt~tcd tlicir caucasi,~n supct'io~-it? to - ; - -  - , t  */- hC: ):>. 4 hc confirmed. 

Ira rctrospacs, wc can sense that  it was not a pretty picturc that was beginning to b e  

pnintcd, courtesy of the ncw medium and old ignorance. How ugly the picrvre c o ~ i l d  
cat. 230 
Adam and Eve 
plate 16 from 
Wllllam Marshall 

A Phr~'1010gist amongst thr 
Todar, or a Study of a P r ~ r n t t r v ~  
Tribe m Sovlh ind~a. 1872 

hccc,rne will be apgarerlc wlicn we next look at the Inore extl-cmc cnJ of seading tllc 

signs, namcll; the categorizatio~~ of insane and crirninal types. 



cat. 85  (left and bottom) 
t~pped-~n albumen prlnts from 
Carl Dammann 
Frederrck Dammann 
Ethnographtc and Photographrc 
Gallery of  Various Racer 
of Man, 1875 



cat. 136 
William Hogarth 

Bedlam. 1735 
engraving 

* 
The diagnostic and ,  indccd, judgemental aspccts of those sciences that claimed to be 
able to read the signs of tlae liead bccame progscrsivcly entangled with new initiatives i n  
t l ~ c  scicilce of insanit!. Around I 8oa there was a gcncraI sh i f t  from 'madhouses' as 

quasi-prisons to 'a~~1urn.s' in which psychiatric specialists promoted their ncw branch 
of medicine. From the mid-eighteenth century onwards, various forms 04 insanity were 

increasinglv suhjcct to serious analysis, noc Ieast within the framework of the growing 

obsession with Iargc hanks of data which could be sorted and nrr~nged according to cat- 

egories or 'types'. I n  the physician's art, thest tendencies were expressed rhrough a n  

increasing emphasis upon diagnosis according KO r.ecognizablc sets of patholo~ical 

symptoms, particularly thow syndromes that apakc most vividly and dircctly of certain 

kitlds of breakdorvn within thc bodily machinc. Thc syndromes for insafiity consisted 

of bchaviorrral characteristics ntld physical signs, abovc all the signs legible En rllar most 

communicative of visual ficlds, the h u n ~ a n  face. 

Works hy awo artists a century apart  typify the way rhar thc insane wcre classified 

visually. Thc final print i n  'rKril!iarta Hogarth's Rake's Progrcss in 1 7 3 j  (cat. 136) sliows 

thc interior of Bcdlani peopled by individuals ~i~anifcsting different typcs of delusion.'' A5 



csarnples, i n  the cells o n  thc left we cnn see a praying 'hcrmit' who i s  szlbject to religious 

mania, while his neighhour hnrbours delusions of kingship. A hundrcd ycars later, 

WilhrPm von Kaulbach reassembles a comparable cast of 'aliensp in tllc cxterior of 

Eris Mndhowse, including another self-proclaimed lnonarch (cat. I 5j)." For both artists, 

wc may perhaps scnse that the delusions of thc asylum and the pretensions of 'normal' 

qocicty arc not too distant from each other. 

For thc young scicnce of psychiatry in the early nineteenth century, it WAS a short  step 

from Lavatcrian physiagnnrnics and the more firm!y-bascd scietlce of to 

thc belicf thnr thc nature of insatiity could be read in precisc dctnil from thc fcatul-cs of 

afflicted persons, and, cvcn more decisively, that  insanity resulted from physicid dcfccts, 

It was in preciselv this nrav III,ZI Philippe Pinel in his Medico-Philosophicnl Tredtisrr on 

M e n d  Alienation ~ I I  I Soo attempted to define rhe 'degradation' of the ideal Cnucnsian 

into lesser types wllo exhibit Mongol characteristics (cat. 246, p. 126). Pinel, like Gall, was 

cat 155 
Kaspar He~nrrch Mprs 

after W~lhelm von Kaulbach 
Mdhouse, c 1834 

engraving 



cat 246 
plates from 

Ph~lhppe Phnel 
TraltP rnCdic~pl~rlosoph~que sur 

1 ahenat~on rnental~, 'I 8C1 

flg. 15  
Arnbrolse Tard1~11 
S r d ~  profile of a 'maniac', c 1838 
engravqng, plate X from 
~ean-tt ienne-~ominiqu~ EsqulroI 
Dm maladies men tales, 1838 
Par~s Ea~llicre 

book,243 1 6 3 - 1  5 
Wellcomp L~brary, London 

car. 245 (right) 
Phlllppe Pine! 

Demonstration SkuN, 1796 
wood, metal stand and 
human  skull 

not a inarginal eccentric, hut a serious student of thc ncrvous systcln and pionecr of 
psychiatry (cat. ~ ~ 5 ) .  It was indicarive of Iris status that he was working ~t the hospital 

of tlie SalpCtrikrc in Paris, which hccamc thc ccntrc for a series of niaior initintivcs during 

the ninctcenth ccntury. It was at thc  Salpttribrc that ~ e a n - ~ t i c n t l c - ~ o m i u ~ u c  Esquirol, 

Fincl's successor, creatcd his pioneering pertrait imngcs nf the insarlc, drawn by Amlmise 

Tardieu and Gcorges-Fsntiqois Gabriel for a series of puhlications hctnreen I 8 I 4 ;lnd 

1 9 3 8  (fig. 11). IVc have atready noticed the experiments to isolate and photograph rhc 

ncti on of individual facial musclcs conducted by another doctor a t  the hospital, Duchenne 

dc Boulogne (cat. 100, p. 106). And,  rnost spectacularly, in tcrms of visual impact, it was 
for a former intern under Esquirol at the Salpttri2rc thac Theodore G6ricnult painted 

liis fatncd series of pol-traits of inrnatcs with various kinds of 'Monomania".'. 

GPricault's painted studics were undertaken betwccr~ r 821 and r 854 a t  the instigation 

of Dr fiticnnc-scan Georjiet, who had beconac medical officcr ar Esquirol\ private as? lum 

at Ivry. Fivc exnniples survivc of what was rcputcd to bc a sct of ten. Each is a portrait 

of ati Individual arid of a 'type', since each reprcscntcd and cxtct.nallv manifested the signs 

of a. particular W~onornania' - dcfincd by Esquirol as a focusctl 01~sess;on which leads 

their possessor to indulgc in compu!sive hehaviour of a specialixccl kind. GCricault's 

surviving paintings reprcscnt stealing, cnvy, child kidnapping, military command, and 
gambling. Given what we know about Gcorgct's interests in physiognolnics nnd expressio t~ 

froill his book, On Madness (181o), we can be seasonnbly clear such 'deviant' fcaturcs 

as t l~c  Jrauntcd, sidewa!:s glancc, asymmctricnl sag of the mouth and hollow chceks of 

the cllild abductor (cat. r 30 ,  p. 130) wcre regarded as characteristic of his type of condi- 





cat 98 
Hugh Welch Dramond 

Photoqraphs of the Insane, 1850s 





c a l .  74 
Jean-Martin Charcot 

Diapason glectrrque, c. 1870 
wood, brass and steel 

tion. Tlic problem of using an artist of Giticault's subrlcty i s  that what we Instit~ctivcly 

feel t o  be thc dccplv humane naturc of the renderings makes the schematic extractiori of 

general signs morc, rathcr than less, difficult. For his part, Gericault would n n t  hnvc 

needed reminding of thc uncornfortnbtc ancicnt topos that  'therc is no poetry [or art] 

without a touch of madness'. 
Unsttrprisingly, the a r t  of photography suhscqucntly provided a ready tool for the 

visual c n t ~ ~ o r i z i n g  of the ir~sanc.  The pioneer wns Dr H u g h  Welch Diamond who 

worked in thc women's section of the Surrey County  Asylum in Twickct~ham. As a 

founder-mcmhcr of the Royal Photographic Society, Diamond possessed the tcchnical 

skills ro asscmt.rlc images which not only "neest the attention of the obscrvcr' but also 

transcend the limitations of verbal dcscl-iption, since, as he claimcd, 'each picturc speaks 

for irself with thc nlost marked impressiorl and indicates the exact point which had bocn 

reached in the scale of ut~happincss'." Stagcd En the manner of srudio portraits, with 

some of the morc 'rcspcctablc' of thc women wearing their 'best', Diamond aspired to 

captwrc for a knowing audicnce those aspect< of cxprcssion and dcme;ltiour tha t  fell 

outside rhc social norms, both in rcal life and more particularly within thc convenrions 

of middle-class portrait photography (car. 98, pp. r 2R- rs9). 
Diamond's relatively small-scale enterprise was subsequcntIy placed on a more cxtcn- 

sive Gasc at thc SalpEtriire by Duchcnnc's successor, Dr Jean-Martin Charcot, who set up 
a minor  industry in visual representations of the insane." Likc his French predecessors, 
Charcot was keenly awarc of the pedigree of his enterprise in historic art. H e  devoted 

'two books specifically rcl Dcmoniacs in Art ( I  887 )  and Defoformities nnd Sicknesses in Art 

( I  SSy), produced in collahoratinn with Paul Riclicr, thc artist with wl~ori~ he worked in 

I 
I 

cat. 130 (r~ght) 
the odor^ GPrtrault 

Man wfh the 'Monornanra' 
of ChtM Ktdnaoping, 1822-23 
011 on canvas 





cat  724 
Franc~s Galron 

Head calrpers, c 1 882 
wood and brass ~nstrurnent In 

cardboard box covered w~th  
purple leather 

a sustained way to perfect the visual iconography of chc insane. Thcy rrawled historic 

images for instances where artists had cffcctively characterized the 'exterior accidcnts' 

o f  complaints t h ~ t  Charcot could now claim to diagnose. 

In forging thcir New 1conograpl)y of thc SnlpCrrii.re frorn I 862 onwards, Charcot 

and Richcr were joinrd by DCsiri-Magloire Bourncvitle and Paul Regnard, who from 

I 878 ran a spccinlist photographic unit a t  the hospitnl. The futurc historian of rncdical 

photography, and the inventor of a number of innovatory camcras, Albert Zonde, 
arrived in 1882 10 work undcr Charcot's wing, a n d  developed a series of sophisticattd 

prescriptions and routines for the systematic taking of records." 'Vhatcver 

doubt5 arose about Charcot's psychological thcorics after his dcath in I 893, thcrc can be 

no  doubt that he set ncw ambitions for rechniqucs of visual recording in psychiatry, 

ranging from Richer's eloquent line drawings t o  sequential and oftcn secret ghotogi*;lphs 

of patients put into cataleptic and transfixed states by various techniques,  including 

musical vibratiotls (cat. 154; cat. 74, p, I 30). It i s  now easy to scc the images as staged and 

contrived according to  the rhetorics of anistic representation which Charcot and Richer 

kncw so well, but thcy were plcascd to think that their Emagcs stood i n  a grcat tradition 

of visual truth. Indeed, Charcot was himself the hero of a great 'modwn history painting', 
in which a hysterical femalc patient danccs to order according to the magisterial doctor's 

tune, in front of a distinguished audience (cat. 67, pp. 178- 179). 

Rivalling the institutional enterprise of Charcot for the innovative use  of photography 

in reading the signs of the face and body was thc highly indiviriualistic British endeavour 



c;l: 254 

lethr~:ry:, P a r ~ ~ r i t  wtttr Dupaqon 
plate XX from 
3fismr@-Maglo~rc Bournev~lte and Paul Regnard 
IconcqraphtP photoqraphrqu~ de la Salp@triPre, vol. 111, 1876 - 80 



cat. 118 
Francls Galton 
Narrow avords w ~ t h  regurar 
f~atures. tubercubr rype, hne of Francis Galton, Darwin's cousin." ti~nlton was an obsessive garhcrcr of inforaaation 
of 15; narrow ovo~ds of a lower 
type, b n ~  of 1 7 .  1880s a n d  quantified data, including smtisrics o n  which cities in Britain boasted thc most  
photoqraph5 On card bc~utiful women: Aberdeer.1 ranked lowest, wit11 London seelningly most favoured. J-lc 

undertook campaigtls of craniological measurcmcnt with spcci;111y devised instrumer~ts 

(cat. 124 ,  P. I ~ z ) ,  with results that did not always satisfy his expectations nbout the 

correlation bctwcen head sixe and inre2ligcnce. Quantified information fed his npyctite 

as 3 compulsive compiler of rankings, patterns and raxonomic ordcrs. It was t l ~ c  rcqult 

of his prolific writings, not least his Inquig: into the H~trnnn FamIty in r 883, that  the 

scicnce of eugenics cntcred the puhlic realm. In his quest to cstablish a ncw science of 

human nature, Galton not only saw 11ow photography could hclp him ~nthcl- cugenic 

rccords on a previously unirnqined scnlc, but also envisaged how tbr very process of 
thc medium itsclf could be turncci to adv; lntqc  as at1 cxycrimental procedure. 

Thc story of Galrnn's use of photography 3 s  an analytical: tool begins in r ,977 when Ilc 

obtaitlcci from the Hotne Office a series of portrails of convicts (cat. r 20). HC noted that 



SITES OF CRIMINALS PAKEk rnum 
nlceERENT arac31YS RESPEtTIV"V * "  

THEM 1 

cat. 120 
Francis Galton 
3 groups of criminals taken 

'certain 11acura1 classes began ro appear, some of which wcrc cxcccdingly marked'. 

Arrnnged in three groups - tliosc convicted of killing, felons, arld scxunl offcndcrs - he 

was able to see how the types meshed with 'differcnt physiognomic cl;ls~cs'."~ \What hc 

t l ~ c n  devised was a way to use phozogrC~phy to extract the charnctcrjstic physiognornics 

from tlic many individuals i n  each class - not only criminals but also Wcsrminstcr 

schoolboys, Juws, types prone to dissase and insanity, and so on. He made multiple, 
very short cxposurcs on a single photographic p l ~ t c  in such a way, as he hoped, that n 

synthesis of thc ch~racteristic typc would automatically emerge (cat, t 21 ,  p,  136; cat. I 16, 

P. 137). 
Fired with enrhusiasm n t  the potential of his 'objcctivc' mcthod, he collected photographs 

with untrarnclled zeal (cat. I I 7, p. 192). Hc also devised hugc projects to assemblc bodies 

of visual data on B~.itish f~milies. Galton explained that 'thc act of systematically co!lecting 

records of t l ~ r i v i n ~  families' was 'to secure the general intellcctunl acceptance of eugenics 

as a hopeful and most itnportant study'."5 Armed with h s  data, he hoped that science would 

from 4, 9, and 5 different 
persons ~ Q S ~ P C ~ ~ Y P ! ~  and 
I R P  composite of all 78 
of them rn the centre. 1880s 
photoqraphr mqunted on card 



cat. 127 
Francrz Galton 
6 mounted portra'ts 

Beth'pmAsyfun, 18805 prtwide a mcilns to 'co-opcrate with the workings of nature by securing that humanity 
photographs mounted on card 

shall I>c represet~tcd by thc Sitrest rxccs. What nature docs blindly, slowly and ruthlessly, 

man may do providcntly, quicklv and kindly'. In thc light of what happcr~cd in later eras, 

it is easy to be appallcd by Ga!ron's ideas, hut if wc rcalize that he was tt!.ing to make 

sensc for the human racc of Darwin's revoPucionarp theories, his norion t h ~ t  wc should 
tactfully assist thc 'survival of the fittest' rathcr than letting it run a random course 

becomes rnorc undcrstnndahle, However, Galton" cnd was inevitably conceivcd as 

cnsurine, the elugcnic heritage of those like himself who embodied the very essencc of 

civjlixation and higher mcntal capacities (in the Iireral scalse). 



P.' 11 6 
Franc15 Galtllll 

In thc context of the story we are tracing, as in so  Inany other stories, Darwin's irnpacc Photographs cv; ou: from 

was seminal. As soon as specics are not sccn a5 distinct, God-given enuties, but as capablc Cambnc!qe boarrng party 
and others, 18805 

of evolving, anc into another, the kinds of scqucnces proposcd by Camper and White can 

hc sccn in a qilitc different way Even for Whitc, there was no qucstion of apes (or ape-like 

creatures) cvolvinF: Into mcn. Once i r  becnmc possible to think that the Cn~nperian 

scquence corresponded to an evolutionary 'ascent" two main consequences followed. 

Tlre most obvious was that those facial types rarost readiIy charactcl-ized as 'si~nian' 

denoted thc more 'primitive' races. Thc sccond consequcncc was that it hccarne possible 
to think chat members of any race who trcliaved in a 'bestial' manner wcrc 'rcgressivc* 

types or 'throw-hacks' whose constitutions laad reverted to the condition of rlicir animal 

ancestors. This was precisely the conctusion drawn by the hugely influential Italian 

criminologist, Ccsarc Lombroso, whose L'uomo de l inq~entc  (Criminal :Man) of a 8 76 

war translated into ~rlost Europear~ languages (cat. 2 2 3 ,  p. 138). 
His daughter, Gina Lorn broso Ferreso, in her Criminal Man Accordrng to the Classifi- 

cation of C~snre  Lombroso in 1913, rctclls the story of thc moment of revelation which 
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cat 223 
Portrarrs of Italran and German 

crrmmals 
table XIH from vol 1 

Ceqare lorn broso 
L'uorno delinquente, studiaro in -. 

lclla Fond rapport0 all'antropo!agra, aila --- + riel A n n  t ln~~~vcrsamu c 
med~ana leqal~ P a& r--:- . Esiminale, Psichiatria, Medicina Legale e Scienze affini. - 

d~sctpl~ne carcearre. 1889 --. _ _ - -..- - --- .-- = . .- -- . . - --<-- .--- 




















